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“ “Adaptively reusing this 
waste landscape figures 
to be one of the twenty-
first century’s great 
infrastructural design 
challenges.      - Alan Berger of 



As designers, how do 
we choreograph our 
relationship to historic 
wastescapes?



• Preservation - Heritage
• Landscape Precedents
• Current Practices
• Future Potentials
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BROWNFIELDS TO GREENFIELDS
 A Field Guide toPhytoremediation
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The impact of toxic waste as a 
real artifact in its original setting 
should not be overlooked as a 
way of conveying to visitors the 
impact of industrial technologies 
upon workplaces, communities, 
and landscapes.
-   Donald Hardesty, Anthropologist

“ “



Gas Works Park





Industrialisation and de-
industrialisation have completely 
transformed conceptual 
juxtapositions that were formerly 
clear and distinct... and can 
be characterised better in their 
hybrids...     

- Ellen Braae, Professor of Landscape Architecture

“ “



Landschaftspark







“ “By replacing the binary way of 
thinking with other conceptual 
strategies, landscape architecture 
can foster a land ethic and 
aesthetic predicated upon a 
continuum between human 
nature and nonhuman nature...      
-   Elizabeth Meyer, Professor of Landscape    
    Architecture





Bellingham, WA 





Connecting it to both to the city and the water’s edge.



Hanford Site, WA 



In the Anthropocene, there is no 
possibility of removing human 
influence from ecosystems: 
anthropogenic transformation of 
the terrestrial biosphere is essentially 
complete and permanent.      

- Erle C. Ellis, Professor of Geography 
  and Environmental Systems

“ “
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1861 
The town of White Bluffs is 
founded by white settlers.

1933 - 1941
The Grand Coulee Dam , over 

100 miles upriver from Hanford, 
was th largest hydroelectric 

power plant at the time of its 
construction.  The plethora of 

cheap power was integral to 
siting of the Hanford Nuclear 

Reservation. 

Hanford Nuclear 
Reservation

Hanford Reservation spans 
586 square miles of land and 
the longest stretch of free 
flowing river in the US.  The 
large amount of open, relatively 
secluded and buffered area with 
access to ample water supply 
made it the ideal locaiton of 
nuclear weapons development.  

Hanford Reach National 
Monument

The secrecy of the Hanford Site 
demanded a large buffer be 
maintained around operations.  
The lack of development 
resulted in preservation of 
largest shrub-steppe habitats 
across 290 acres in Eastern 
Washington.  The Reach, 
however, was not protected from 
the over 450 million gallons 
of waste pollutants dispelled 
across the reservation.  

Restoration/
Conservation

In the cleanup framework 
established for Hanford, all 
waste materials are expected to 
be condensed from throughout 
the site, to just ten square miles. 

Portions of the site will be 
set aside for industrial usage 
and the Preservation space 
occupied by the Hanford 
Reaach will expand to the 
remainig acreage.  Access will 
continue to be restricted so as 
to preserve senstive species 
and limit contact with residual 
contaminants.  

Orchards

To clear out the space that 
would be used for nuclear 
reactors, the Army Corps 
of Engineers burned and 
demolished all of the homes of 
White Bluffs and Hanford.   

1942
President Roosevelt authorizes 

construction of the Hanford 
Nuclear Reservation.  

The 1,500 residents of White 
Bluffs and Hanford were forced 

to leave and access to the site 
was restricted from tribes.  

1945
In 30 months 544 buildings 

were created.  

At the height of construction 
Hanford employed 55,000 
workers and housed them 

mainly in barracks which were 
deconstrcuted after the projecct 

was built. 

1989
Plutonium production 

operations cease, all nine 
reactors are shut down, and the 

site formally closes down.

2000
The Hanford Reach National 
Monument is established on 

290 acres of the former safety 
buffer zone.   

2016
Six of the nine reactors 

have been entombed while 
surrounding buildings have ben 

demolished.  Waste is moved 
from the reactor areas in the 
River Corridor to the Central 

Plateau.   

Iodine - 129
Has a half-life of 15.7 million 

years.

Technetium - 99
Has a half-life of 211,000 years.  

Trichloroethane
The longevity of this toxin within 

the environment has not yet 
been successfully calculated.    

Uranium
Has a half-life of 4.5 billion 

years.      

Strontium - 90
Half-life of bioaccumulation is 

still unyet fully understsood.  

1855
The Treaty of 1855

The Nez Perce, Cayuse, Umatilla, 
and Walla Walla Tribes cede 

6.4 million acres of land within 
the Columbia, Snake, and 

Salmon River regions to the US 
Government.  The agreement 

retains the tribe’s rights to fish 
and hunt and gather traditional 

food on the land.  

1,500

544
55,000

290

6

15.7 Million

4.5 Billion

211,000

586

450

6.4 Million 

11,000Native tribal use of the 
Columbia River Basin 

dates back at least 
11,000 years.  
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An Unprecedented Marvel of Science,
Technology and Engineering
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Mankind is not headed towards 
a bigger and better world, but 
towards a future where distinctions 
are blurred and differences are 
slowly dissolved. But this opens new 
opportunities for a greater artistic 
freedom to shape the present 
every-day world.  
    
 - Ellen Braae, Professor of Landscape Architecture

“ “



Small-scale sites now 
make up a majority of the 
estimated 400,000 – 600,000 
brownfield properties within 
the United States.     







SPOKANE COUNTY

SITE ID: Riverfront Park Spokane Cleanup Site ID:  13026 FS ID:  11445

Alternate Name(s): Riverfront Park Spokane

LOCATION: WRIA:  57 Lat/Long: 47.662 -117.421 View Vicinity Map

Address: 507 N HOWARD ST Township Range Section Legislative District:  3

SPOKANE 99201 25N 43E 18 Congressional District:  5

STATUS: Awaiting Cleanup Rank: View Site Web Page View Site Documents

Responsible Unit: Eastern Site Manager: Treccani, Sandra Statute: MTCA

Is Brownfield? Has Environmental Covenant? Is PSI Site?

NFA Received? NFA Date: NFA Reason:

cuID Cleanup Unit Name Unit Type Process Type Unit Status Size (Acres) ERTS ID

13706 Riverfront Park Spokane Upland Voluntary Cleanup Program Awaiting Cleanup

ASSOCIATED CLEANUP UNIT(s)

Applies to: Related ID 
(Unit-LUST-VCP)

Activity Display Name Status Start Date End Date Legal Mechanism Performed By Project Manager

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Receipt of Plan or Report Completed 8/11/2016 8/11/2016 Treccani, Sandra

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Receipt of Plan or Report Completed 8/11/2016 8/11/2016 Treccani, Sandra

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Receipt of Plan or Report Completed 2/7/2017 2/7/2017 Treccani, Sandra

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Receipt of Plan or Report Completed 5/26/2016 5/26/2016 Carter, Patti

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Receipt of Plan or Report Completed 12/2/2016 12/2/2016 Treccani, Sandra

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Opinion on Remedial Investigation Work 
Plan

Completed 5/25/2016 6/21/2016 Carter, Patti

VcpProject EA0318 VCP Opinion on Site Cleanup Plan Completed 2/7/2017 4/4/2017 Treccani, Sandra

SITE ACTIVITIES: 

Contaminant:
Ground

Water
Surface

Water
Soil Sediment Air Bedrock

Arsenic C

Lead C

Metals - Other C

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons C

Media:AFFECTED MEDIA & CONTAMINANTS: 

Key:
B - Below Cleanup Level
C - Confirmed Above Cleanup Level
S - Suspected

R - Remediated 
RA - Remediated-Above
RB - Remediated-Below

 Toxics Cleanup Program Integrated Site Information System Page 1 of 2

Cleanup Site Details 4/19/2017
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Thanks! 
Kasia Keeley. University of Washington. 
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